Cloud computing is a computing hypothesis, where a huge group of systems is linked together in private, public, or hybrid network, to offer dynamically amendable infrastructure for data storage, file storage, and application. With this emerging technology, application hosting, delivery, content storage, and reduced computation cost are achieved, and it acts as an essential module for the backbone of the Internet of ings (IoT). e efficiency of cloud service providers (CSP) could be improved by considering significant factors such as availability, reliability, usability, security, responsiveness, and elasticity. Assessment of these factors leads to efficiency in designing a scheduler for CSP. ese metrics also improved the quality of service (QoS) in the cloud. Many existing models and approaches evaluate these metrics. But these existing approaches do not offer efficient outcome. In this paper, a prominent performance model named the "spectral expansion method (SPM)" evaluates cloud reliability. e spectral expansion method (SPM) is a huge technique useful in reliability and performance modelling of the computing system. is approach solves the Markov model of cloud service providers (CSP) to predict the reliability. e SPM is better compared to matrix-geometric methods.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a computing model for enabling expedient, on-demand network service to a pool of computing resources such as servers, storage, networks, services, and applications that can be promptly planned and released with minimum executive effort or service provider interface. Cloud computing has novel characteristics such as service-oriented computing, huge scale resource sharing, and on-demand services [1, 2] . Many cloud applications are developed using multitier architecture [3] . In the traditional model, one-tier, two-tier, 3-tier, to N-tier models are available in the cloud to provide n no. of services based on the tier type. Among these models, Multiple-tier or N-tier cloud is a significant model because it can provide N no. of service together in a single-tier model. As it provides multiple services, the maintenance of performance is more required to this model. To maintain the capacity of the model, the reliability evaluation is necessary for this multitier cloud system. For example, Microsoft Azure Cloud service in [4] and Amazon cloud service (EC2) in [5] uses the multitier cloud environment for their web application. Compared to traditional architecture, the multitier cloud model guarantees the service level agreement (SLA) with combined service in a single physical machine. To manage the SLA, the reliability of the system must be predicted. A multitier model can simultaneously manage multiple users with a high workload. To reduce the usage of power and storage, the main concept called virtualization is evolved in each tier for better performance of the system. In [6] , the author comes out with the outcome that multitier architecture is the best suitable with virtualization technology. is combination can save power, storage, and reliability.
Although various studies have proposed approaches recently on maintaining availability and balancing power performance [7] [8] [9] [10] , no one considered reliability, another major factor of cloud service. Reliability is the assertion that cloud provisions are free from software faults, hardware faults, and other faults that break down the system's efficiency. Reliability modelling is necessary for the cloud environment. In [11] , the author evaluates the reliability model for maintaining the performance and power of the cloud virtualization environment. e reliability maintenance of the system indirectly affects performance and energy. In [12] , a quality model called CLOUDQUAL is proposed to manage QoS among cloud service. e quality factors considered in this model are availability, reliability, usability, security, and elasticity. From this, reliability is a significant factor to achieve QoS in a cloud environment. In all existing studies, the reliability is calculated in a different way and considered as an important parameter for QoS of the cloud.
In this work, the high-level performance modelling called the spectral expansion method is proposed to estimate the reliability of the cloud computing environment. e spectral expansion method is a mathematical performance technique for analysis of two-dimensional Markov process of finite state space.
is Markov model occurs commonly in reliability and performance problem of computing systems. e Markov model of the computing system is first represented in matrix form to compute the eigenvalues λ and eigenvectors Ψ. e eigenvalues and vectors form a linear equation ] i and solve it. is solution of the linear equation ] i determines the reliability of the system in graphical form. e remaining section of the paper is described as follows: Section 2 discusses existing studies; Section 3 explains the background of multitier cloud environment; Section 4 describes the spectral expansion model and algorithm; Section 5 illustrates numerical analysis and comparison between other models; and, finally, Section 6 concludes with a conclusion and future work.
Related Work
Reliability and availability are a critical requirement for cloud services and must be represented with appropriate planning and modelling [13, 14] . In [15] , the reliability model is focused on a virtual machine (VM) of the cloud environment to accomplish high performance. Vishwanath and Nagappan [16] considered the reliability parameter to maintain the consistency of the cloud-based hardware system. e quality of service (QoS) is improved using the reliability metric in performance analysis. In [17] , the author states that reliable service and availability services are strongly associated with the performance analysis of cloudbased service.
A reliability optimization algorithm [18] is introduced to maintain the performance of the top banking sector developed using a cloud system. Xia et al. [19] determined the reliability analysis of the computing system using a non-Markov stochastic Petri net (NMSPN). is method takes service invocation and message as model input. Reliability modelling is done for predicting the fault tolerance of computers. A small change in design or insight may cause high variation in performance modelling. To prevent the variation, reliability modelling is estimated in this work [20] . Peng and Huang [21] propose the reliability framework that collaborates failure dependencies as well as considers individual services and failure source. Reliability of the computing system [22] prevents failure and dependency from occurring. Heimann et al. [23] compute the dependability analysis of the computer system which combines concepts like maintainability, availability, and reliability. System reliability measures the instance of offensive events in the computing system. From this instance, the prevention measure can be applied. In [24] , a survey has been presented on reliability and energy efficiency in the cloud computing system. ey predict that key challenge in the cloud is to manage the reliability of the system. Reliability is defined in the context of resource failure, in the context of VM failure, in the context of service failure, or in the context of security. Nachiappan et al. [25] have used reliability for cloud storage scheduling in big data. From the existing studies, very few reliability modelling is proposed for a cloud-based system. ese studies consider only a few parameters and do not produce efficient outcomes.
In this paper, the spectral expansion method (SPM) is evolved for estimation of reliability modelling. is method has been used for performance modelling of the networkbased system. e main task of SPM is to solve any class of the Markov model. is method provides a better solution compared to the matrix-geometric method [26] . Chakka [27] used the spectral expansion technique for finding the solution for the Markov model in some finite queue. is model exacts solution for analysis of the Markov process. e results include the performance analysis of the computing system. e spectral expansion method is applied for the performance and dependability analysis of the computing system. In this work, the SPM is applied to predict the reliability of cloud-based service.
Background
In this section, virtualization technology and multitier architecture designed are described.
Virtualization Technology.
In recent years, the virtualization technology has been well developed in business and academics. Virtualization technology desires to provide background where VMs can be operated effectively and share the resource to another host efficiently. is leads to improvement in QoS with minimized cost [28] . Each VM handles whole software development including operating system, middleware, and application. Virtualization also appends the abstraction layer to computer architecture for multiplexing resources among other VMs. Several VMs can be virtualized into a physical system based on its capacity. e VMs can be arranged in series or parallel or distributed according to user's needs. e VMs provide many services such as application service, database service, security service, and software service. Based on the architectural design, each VM acts as a particular cloud service provider. By virtualization of VM into a physical system [29] , we can provide a lot of service within a system. VM behaviour [30] is monitored using a virtual monitor machine. e VM can also facilitate physical resources to the operation and isolate the environment for execution of virtualization. VM can also reduce cost consumption, power consumption [31] , and workloads [32, 33] . erefore, VM hosts as a logical machine that is similar to the real computer system.
Multitier
Architecture. Partitioning the system architecture into layers is a fundamental approach to addressing the complexity, and the order of magnitude increases the rate of change. e system is constructed as a continuous sequence of layers, each of which is independent of adjacent ones and communicates with the previous tier via interfaces. e multitier application is a scalable architecture [6] . e architecture design of the multitier application cloud is good compared [34] to 3tier application although the implementation complexity is more compared to 3-tier. In 3-tier architecture, it is limited and only three fundamental components or tiers such as presentation layer, business layer, and data layer are used to provide services, but in multitier, it is not limited. It includes these three fundamental tiers and can add many components for providing service. In 3-tier, security component is part of the presentation layer, but in multitier, security tier is created as an independent layer to provide secure applications. Like this, N-component and their services can be integrated into multitier application to provide more application and services to the client with less cost and high performance [35] . In 3tier application, the user interfaces are less interactive compared to the multitier application. It provides more scalability and availability of services compared to the 3tier application. Due to more interaction, it provides more on-demand services.
is on-demand service is well suited in cloud computing design.
us, the multitier application is well suited for scheduling and provisioning cloud application in the cloud. e layers deployed in multitier architecture are as follows:
e presentation layer provides an interface between user and cloud server and maintains the user interface between the client and the application server. In the multitier pattern, the presentation layer provides more interaction to the end-user. e security layer provides secure processing of the application to the user. It is a framework that provides authentication and data security. It offers data integrity and data confidentiality services. e applications are validated and authorized to the requested client. e business or domain layer implements client application logic. It applies the application logic. is layer provides all services related to application-specific functionality. e domain layer is executed in one or more application servers which communicate with the security, presentation, and data layers. In each application, a separate virtual machine is deployed. e data layer maintains consistency storage and simplifies access to data stored in persistence storage. e details of each application are stored in the data layer. e applications are developed with the help of information required. e data layer is implemented in one or several database servers. e data layer uses many techniques to store and retrieve data efficiently. Several approaches like caching, master-slave replication, SQL, and NoSQL database are used.
Spectral Expansion Method (SPM)
e initial process of evaluating the reliability of the system is to design the Markov model for multitier cloud environment. Consider the multitier cloud architecture as shown in Figure 1 , with M identical virtual machines (VMs) and host machines (HMs) processing different and unbounded queue of job. e VM and HM can fail from time to time. e failure may be single and independent or multiple and dependent. In this system design, both single, independent repair and multiple, dependent repair are allowed. In execution of tasks in queue, the VM and HM process a single job at a time and each job requires only one VM processor at a time. e policy applied for the failure of the processor is to resume, repair, and re-sample. e service rate, failure rate, and repair rate follow an exponential distribution. e system is modelled by SPM. X(t) is the functioning state of the system, denoting the number of VM processors running at time t which varies from 0 to M. Y(t) is the number of processes waiting in the queue system and served processes at time t. e irreducible Markov model representing the multitier cloud system is defined as I � {[X(t), Y(t)]; t > 0}, with state space {0, 1, ..., M} × {0, 1, ...}. Tasks are assumed to arrive based on the Poisson process with rate λ when the operative state X(t) � i. Two kinds of failures are possible. One is an individual processor breakdown independently at rate δ and is repaired independently at rate θ. e second is an "Overall" breakdown of all current VM and HM processors, at rate δ 0 , and the "Overall" repair rate of all current nonprocessing processors is at θ M . e processing state of the system never changes during the arrival and departure of the tasks unless if there is an independent attack towards the changes. Hence, the alteration in VM and HM state of the system is done only in matrices P and P y . e single-move upward transition is generated by a single task arrival. Hence, Q and Q y , the single-move upward transition matrices rate, are defined as
is is applicable for all values of y (y � 0, 1, ...). e single-move downward transition occurs by decampment of the single task that is arrived. R and R y are the single-move downward matrices rate. Let μ be the service rate of VM and HM processor. e decamping rate of tasks at time t depends on X(t) � x and Y(t) � y, and that is defined as R y (x, x) . If x > y, then every task is allocated to the processor for service provision and all VM and HM processors are not occupied; thus, the decamping rate R y (x, x) � yμ. Otherwise if x ≤ y, then all the VM and HM processors are occupied with tasks; therefore, the decamping rate R y (x, x) � xμ. us, we conclude that (2) R 0 is equal to zero.
To evaluate the reliability of the cloud-based system, three different states are considered based on breakdown and repair rate in the form of matrices P and P y . e three states are as follows. Case 1. In this state, VM and HM processors lead to failure independently at a rate of δ per processor. Each nonfunctional processor has a repair rate of θ.
ere is no synchronization between failure or repair of multiple VM and HM processors. e matrix P y and P are defined as
Case 2. (independent failure and repairs as in state 1, and "overall" failure occurring at rate δ 0 ). All currently functioning processors fail at this rate except the independent failure:
Case 3. It is similar to state 2, but in addition to this, the currently nonfunctioning processor gets repairs simultaneously. is "Overall" repair occurs at θ M :
e threshold limit is given as H, and it should be H � M. e spectral expansion model works until y � H − 1 � M − 1. e changes occurred in a functioning state is observed in matrix P; it is likely to find a simple form for the total average service rate of multiprocessor and the steady-state distribution of the number of functioning processors. Let u be the marginal distribution of the number of functioning processors. en,
is is the probability vector of matrix P − D P and can be acquired by solving the following equation: Journal of Computer Networks and Communications u P − D P � 0, uε � 1.
(7)
en, the total average service rate, named as the capacity of multiprocessor service, is uRε, and average task arrived is uQε. It can be emphasized that the cloud-based system is stable when the average task arrival should be less than the capacity of service δ:
Numerical Analysis
e reliability of the cloud-based system is implemented using SHARPE tool. e SHARPE tool is an analysis tool in which user-designed architecture is developed and analysis based on spectral Expansion mechanism is done. In this work, the multitier cloud as shown in Figure 2 is developed for the three types of conditions. Using the above mathematical mechanism, the reliability of the multitier cloud for three types of conditions is evaluated. To compare and evaluate the performance of the state, the following parameters are considered such as the capacity of service and the processors with the same service rate. e overall failure rate, δ 0 , of state 2 is reimbursed by increasing the value of θ. In type 3, δ 0 is reimbursed by θ M . e task arrival rate, the capacity of the processing system, and ergodicity condition are the same for all the three states.
e three states are compared to show the performance evaluation among them, and the arrival rate is independent for VM and HM processors. Here, the system with 10 processors is considered for the implementation process.
In Figure 3 , the effect of the number of tasks executed E(Y) and the arrival rate of the task are described. In Cases 2 and 3, the repair rate and failure rate of VM and HM processors are more compared to Case 1. is fact causes the differentiation of processing time between them. e processing time required for Case 1 is more than Cases 2 and 3. e failure rate of Cases 2 and 3 and the repair rate of Case 3 tend to increase the variance of processing time compared to Case 1. As a result, the reliability of the cloud system in Case 3 is better compared to Case 2 and Case 1. Due to the simultaneous failure and repair rate maintained in Case 3, the average number of jobs execution is increasing compared to other cases.
In Figure 4 , the number of processors M(Y) and their service rate are illustrated. For a small range of N(Y), Cases 2 and 3 show improving result better than Case 1, whereas for large M(Y), Case 1 shows better results. e possible explanation for this is that (i) the processor availability reduces when both failure and repair rates increase, (ii) optimal value of M is larger for Case 1 than for Cases 2 and 3. e proposed reliability modelling using SPM is compared with other standard reliability models such as reliability graph model [36] and hierarchical correlation model (HCM) [11] . ese two models evaluate reliability in the cloud-based system. In Journal of Computer Networks and Communications this comparison, the three-reliability model is applied to multitier cloud system and measurements are taken individually. ese measurements are drawn as graph comparison in Figure 5 . e figure illustrates that the proposed reliability model is efficient than the other two models. e SPM reliability model maintains accuracy in evaluating reliability for a long duration compared with other models. It gives 0.999997% accurate result compared to other models. Analysing the reliability of multitier cloud is a complex task. e SPM reliability model can analyse this complex task with best accuracy. But other models show less accuracy compared with the proposed model.
Conclusion
In this, the reliability of the multitier cloud system is evaluated using the spectral expansion method (SPM). e SPM is developed for three cases of the multitier cloud system. eir reliability modelling is done using SHARPE tool. e comparison of the performance concludes that the system with simultaneous repair and failure rate works with better reliability. us, using the SPM, the multitier cloudbased system can be evaluated and analysed. e SPM provides accurate reliability evaluation compared to other standard methods because it considers all parameters for calculating the model. us, the graph results show the reliability can be maintained with failure and service rate in processing tasks and also the SPM model can produce accurate result compared to other models. e future work is to implement the SPM reliability model and test on real cloud-based system. 
